Small Bitez
Fruit Skewers
A colorful explosion of your favorite seasonal fruits that delight both the eyes and taste buds.
Veggie Cups
Your favorite Garden Vegetables stuffed into a cup with a splash of
creamy ranch dressing.
Shrimp
Low fat, chilled, gluten free and refreshing all in one cup complimented with your choice of traditional
or spicy cocktail sauce.

Smoked Salmon
Indulge yourself in sophistication with tiny pieces of salmon on a baguette or cucumber slice
(*gluten free) accented with cream cheese, capers, and a zest of lemon.
Macaroni Bites
Mouthfuls of creamy perfection that can be fried, baked or wrapped in bacon to suit your
personal taste.
Cocktail Sandwiches
Choose from chicken salad, BLT, Cucumber or Tomato-Cheddar on a mix of wheat, white, sour
dough or rye breads for “Tea Time” anytime.
Bruschetta
Put a “twizt” on tradition and try one or all 3 of our
varieties …[gorgonzola w/bacon bits & a touch of honey, Mediterranean olives w/ a hint of garlic, or
our favorite, sautéed mushroom with a hint of dill. ]
Shrimp Scampi
Treat yourself and your guests to bursting flavor with our herb infused flash fried shrimp sprinkled with
goat cheese crumbles.
Chips & Dip Varietal
Try our bold salsa, flavorful guacamole, rich bean or smooth cheese dips with lightly salted tortilla
chips that start the conversation at every event.

Deli Meats & Cheese Tray
Honey Ham, Smoked Turkey, Hard Salami, Cheddar, Gouda & Pepper jack cheese all come together on
one tray for an elegant display of color and taste.
Chicken Skewers
Your easy party picker upper with grilled juicy chicken breast meat accompanied by a side of peanut
sauce for delightful dipping.
Swedish Meatballs
Guaranteed to make an entrance at most events, this crowd favorite features a combination of
chicken, beef & pork meats dipped into a sauce of creamy delight for your satisfaction.

